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ABsrRAc"r

Orthogneisses of granite, granodiorite and tonalite com-
position, in the lorr-grade schist terrane of the Seward
Peninsula, Alaska, underwent structurally coherent,
progressive regional blueschist-facies metamorphism in tle
mid-to-late Jurassic, followed by partial re<quilibration
during decompression under higb-greenschist-facies con-
ditions. The mineral paragenesis of ltre blueschist facies in
granitic orthogneiss is quartz + albite + microcline +
phengite + biotite; almandine-rich garnet occurs in tona-
Iitic compositions in tle absence of microcline. No
blueschist-facies minerals, such as jadeite, ferro-omphacite"
or ferro-glaucophane, or obvious pseudomorphs tlereof,
occur in tie orthogneisses. Diagnostic blueschist-facies
paragene€s are found, in adjacentmetapelites andmetaba-
sites, in parts of the peninsula. The phengite in orthogneiss
is uniaxial (3T) and Si-rich; maximum formula content of
Si is 7.2 atoms for phengite in central and southern Seward
Peninsula. TLe Si content of phengite varies considerably
within mmples, in gome cases continuously, in otlers bimo-
dally. The low.Si frequency maximum at 6.4 atoms is inter-
preted as being due to the greenschist-:facies decompression
and is accompanied by growth of biotite. Positive corela-
tions between tschermak, paragonite, and (possibly) trioc-
tahedral mica components in the phengite are ascribed to
crystakhemical interactions. The granitic orthogneiss para-
genesis is ideal for phengite geobarometry, but existing
calibrations differ considerably from one another.
Mcrocline - low albite pairs give equilibration tempera-
tures in the range 420 - sNC. One garnet-biotite pair gives
390oC. Accessory nrinerals are: epidote, allanite, titaaite,
zircon, apatite, and calcite. The titanite contains between
7 and 27Vo of CaAlSiO4F.

Keywords: phengite-3T, celadonite-rich muscovite, granitic
orthogneiss, blueschist facies, microprobe analysis,
phengite geobarometer, two.feldspar geothermometer,
blueschist biotite, Seward Peninsula, Alaska.

SoMMATRE

Les orthogneiss (en composition: granite, granodiorite
et tonalite) des terrain$ schisteux, i faible degr6 de m6ta-
morphisme, de la p€ninsule Seward (Alaska), subirent un
mdtamorphime de facic scbistes blzus, rfuional, progressif
et structurellem€Nrt coh&ent, au Jurassique moyeo-e-taxdif .
Il fut suivi d'une r6-€quilibration partielle au cours de ia
d&ompression dans des conditions de facies schists verts
de haut degr6. La paragenbe des miu€raux de ce facies dans
l'orthogneiss granitique est: quartz + albite + microcline
+ phengite + biotite. En l'absence de microcline, on
observe un grenat dsls elr almandine dans les compositions

t4l

tonalitiques. Aucun des minOraux du facies schistes bleus,
tels que jad€ite, ferro-omphacite et ferro-glaucophane,'ni
aucun de leurs pseudomorphes habituels, n'ont €td relev6s
dans les orthogneis,s. Dans certaines parties de Ia peninsule,
on trouve des paragen0ses diagnostiques du facies schistes
bleus dans des m&ap€lites et mebbasites contigubs. La
phengite de I'orthogneiss est uniaxe (3T) et riche en sili-
cium; le nombre maximum d'atomes Si dans la formule
est 7.2, notd pour la phengite du sud et du centre de la pf,nin-
sule. Cette teneur en Si de la phengite varie considdrable-
meut a I'interieur d'un m€me €chantilloD, soit d'rme facon
continue, soit de deux fagons. Le nombre le plus bas d'ato-
mes de Si est 6.4; on l'attribue i la d€compression du facies
schistes verts et la croissance de biotite l'accompagoe. Des
corr6lations positives entre les composantes tschermak,
paragonite et (pzut€tre) mica |riocta6drique dans la phen-
gite s'expliquent par interactions cristallochimiques. La
paragenbse de l'orthogneiss granitique semble iddale pour
la g6obarom6trie de la phengite, mais les calibrations qui
ont 6t6 faits diffbrent considdrablement l'une de l'aute.
Les paires microcline - albite ordonnde donnent une tem-
p€rature d'Quilibration qui varie de 420 d 500'C. Une paire
biotite-grenat a donn€ 390oC. On note, comme min€raux
accessoire$: 6pidote' ell4nite, titanite, zircon, apatite et cal-
cite. La titanite contient de 7 l27Vo de CaAlSiOaF.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: phengite-3T, muscovite cdladonitique, ortho-
gneiss granitique, facies schistes bleus, analyse d la
microsonde, g6obaromdtrie (phengite), gfuthermom6-
trie (deux feldspaths), biotite des schistes bleus, Penin-
sule Seward, Alaska.

II\TrRoDUc"rIoN

Most blueschist terranes in western NorthAmerica
are composed of a characteristic assemblage of rock
types of ocean-crust provenance: metagreywacke,
metashale, metachert, metacaxbonate, mstadiabase,
metabasalt, and serpentinite. The protoliths of the
more inboard, Seward Peninsula blueschist terrane
are, on the other hand, a continental platform as-
semblage of sediments, into whichgranitic focks and,
more abundantly, MgAl- and FeTi-rich gabbros and
diabases were emplaced (Forbes et al. l9M, T:hrr-
ston 1985). The presence of granitic orthogneiss in
the high-pressure metamorphic rock assemblage in-
vites comparison with the bluescbist belts of the Alps,
in which pre-Alpine continental basement rocks,
along with Mesozois ophiolites and sediments, were
involved in high-pressure metamorphism associated
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with continental collision (e.g." DaJPiaz et al. 1972,
1983, Compagnoni&Maffeo l973,Frey et al. 1976,
Compagnoni 1977, Saliot 1979, Gibbons & Horak
1984). The Seward Peninsula blueschists experienced
an erosional uplift, curving clockwise PTt-path
@orbes el a/. 1984), manifested in a partial
greenschist-facies overprint, an additional contrast
with subduction-complex (Franciscan-style) blue-
schists.

The presence of granitic protolith in tle Seward
Peninsula terrane provides bulk compositions and
mineral parageneses that are not commonly encoun-
tered in high-pressure metamorphic belts, particu-
larly in North America. The tlpical orthogneiss para-
genesis is: quartz + albite + microcline + phengite
+ biotite; almandine garnet, epidote, allanite, chlo-
rite and calcite are also present in some cases.
Mcrocline is absent from tle more granodioritic and
tonalitic bulk-compositions. No jadeite occrus any-
where in the Seward Peninsula, and the granitic or-
thogneisses themselves do not contain typical high-
pressure minerals such as ferro-omphacite, lawsonite,
or ferro-glaucophane (but see p. 152). The orthoeneiss
parag€neses provide opportunities for potentially in-
formative attempts at geothermometry and geo-
barometry, including two-feldspar and garnet-biotite
geothermometry, and phengite geobarometry. A
review of eclogite-facies meta-acidites has recently
been given by Black et ql. 098A.

Over much of the central and southern parts of
the Seward Peninsula (Fig. 1), the metamorphic
grade is indicated by the assemblage glaucophane +
almandine + epidote in metabasites, and chloritoid
+ glaucophane + albite * epidote t garnet in
pelitic schists of the Nome Group @orbe et al. l9M,
Thurston 1985). To the north and southwest, the
rocks are provisionally assiped to the gxeenschist
and albite-epidote amphibolite facies, altlough more
work needs to be done to be sure that the absence
of sodic amphibole in these places is not caused by
the lack of appropriate whole-rock compositions, or
a more intense decompression-related recrystalliza-
tion. The lack of discontinuous reactions, capable
of serving as isograds reasonably independent of
whole-rock composition, means that regional P and
T variations in the Seward Peninsula must be deter-
mined fy 1[e few reliable nineral geothermometers
and geobarometers available in this P-T range. This
study is a first attempt in that direction; others, using
for example calcite-dolomite geothermometry, are
in progress (Patrick et al. 1985\.

The granitic orthogneisses are also of interest in
that they provide a bulk composition favorable for
the presence of biotite and the most celadonite-rich
phengites under tle prevailing metamorphic condi-
tions. It is well known that high-pressure metamor-
phism restricts the stability of biotite-bearing
parageneses, and favors instead those containing

O 25  SOkm

Ftc. l. Distribution of low-grade rietamorphic rocks on .tle Seward Peninsula
(shaded areas). Horizontal lines indicate areas of known blueschist-facies
parageneses. Circles show localities discussed in the text; S.L. Salmon Lake, C.N.
Cape Nome, S.H.S. Serpentine Hot Springs, K.F. Kueruk fault.
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phengitic white mica (e.9., Ernst 1963, Velde 1965,
Guidotti & Sassi 1970. As a result, biotite in the
blueschist facies occurs only in lithologies such as
metagranites and certain calc-silicates and arqphibo-
lites that are low in Al relative to otler components.
Furthermore, the less common, uniaxial trigonal (37)
polytype of K-rich white micais typical of tle Seward
Peninsula orthogneiss phengites, in contrast to the
2M, polytype in the other litlologies.

OccunnnNcs

Bodies of metamorphosed granitic, granodioritic,
and tonalitic rock enclosed in metasediments of the
Nome Group Cfill 1984) range from structurally con-
formable layers only a few metes in thickness (IIum-
mel 1962, Thurston 1985) to large, mappable masses
several km across; tle Cape Nome and Kiwalik
Mountain orthogneisses (Fig. l) fall into the latter
category (Hudson lW7). The orthopeisses in the
Salmon Lake area (Pollock 1982, Thurston 198) are
reliably assiped to the bluechist fasies on the basis

of interlayered assemblages and related structures,
whereas tlose of Cape Nome are only indirectly
assigned to it (enclosed mafic rocks contain albite,
sodic actinolite, epidote and chlorite, but glau-
cophane is common to the north). The orthogneiss
at Serpentine Hot Springs is fault-bounded (Hud-
son 1979). The Kiwalik Mountain orthogneiss is
associated with rocks in the high greenschist to low
amFhibolite facies east of tle Kugruk fault zone
(Dumoulin & TiU 1985). Original ages of emplace-
ment of the granitic rocks range at least from very
late Precambrian (Armstrong et al. 1986) to Devo-
nian Clill et aL.1983).

PSTRocRAPHY

Textures are mdium- to coarse-grained, gneissic
to blastomylonitic in the Salmon Lake atea, and crys-
talloblastic elsewhere. K-feldspar and albite typicatly
lange from y2 to 6 mm in cross-section, whereas
quartz, phengite and biotite are finer grained. The
micas are segregated into irregular, deformed mica-

Frc.2. Granitic orthogneiss samples SLSl-g4-l(A) and AB8I-80B(B). Plane light, phengite (Ph), biotite (Bt), quartz
(Q), epidote (Ep).
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rich layers in the Salmon Lake examples (Fig. 2A),
and evenly distributed in a largely postkinematic
fabric in tle Cape Nome samples @ig. 2B). The
micas in the Serpentine Hot Springs and Kiwalik
Mountain samples form a crystallization schistosif.

The phengite is pale green in thin sestion.
Conoscopic observation of 2V n thin sections sut
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Seward Penlngula
Orthognelsoeg

K-spar present

K-spar absent

Ab
Fic.3. Whole-rock compositions of analyzed orthogneisses in terms of normative

Q, Ab and Or (Mol9o).

a
o
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parallel to schistosity show that coarse grains of
phengite in the microcline-bearing orthopeisses
from Salmon Lake and Cape Nome are generally
uniaxial (more than 9090. of neisurements).
Microcline-free specimens from Salmon Lake con-
tain biaxial phengite with a range in its optic-axial
angle; in addition, abogt l59o of the phengite in

TABIA 2. $!oLE-ROCK CO!.{POSrmONS 0r ORISO&{ErSSE9
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SLSl-ln4 is uniaxial. Phengite in microcline-
bearing orthogneiss from Kiwalik Mountain is
predominantly uniaxial (more than 8090), urlrereas
phengite from the Serpentine Hot Springs sample is
entirely biaxial. These findings are in agreement with
polytypes determined in XRD scans of phengite
separates (table l).

Biotite (including secondary chlorite) is minel i1
amount in the Salmon Lake and Cape Nome sam-
ples, and more abundant in those from Kiwalik
Mountain and Serpentine Hot Springs. K-feldspar
is patchily gdd-twinned. The albite is moderately
albite-twinned. Chlorite appears in almost all cases
to be retrograde after biotite. Common accessory
minerals are: epidote, allanite, calcite, apatite, zircon
(idiomorphic; surrounded by pleochroic haloes in
both biotite and phengite), titanite and pyrite (Iable
l). With the exception of oligoclase in the Kiwalik
Mountain and Serpentine Hot Springs samples, all
the principal minerals are judged on the basis of their
textures and compositions to be metamorphic in
orign.

Wnols-Rocr Colvrposrton

Ten of the samples whose mineralogy has been
investigated in detail were analyzed by inductively
coupled argon-plasma optical emission spectrome-
try (CP). Major-element contents and norms (Iable
2) indicatethat protolitls are compositionally equiva-
lent to tonalite, granodiorite and ganite (FlC. 3). Cal-
cium, iron, titanium and manganese correlate
inversely with 9o SiOr, althougb it is clear that our
samples do not represent a formerly interrelated
group of ipeous rocks. f,he ratio K2O./Na2O varies
widely (in comparison to K2O+Na2O) and is
perhaps for some samples indicative of exchange of
alkalis prior to or during metamorphism. In the AI(F
diagram (Fig. 4), microcline-free samples plot out-
side the triangle biotite-phengite-microcline.

CoExrsrrNc Ftsr,nspens

Microprobe analyses (Iable 3) show that the feld-
spars in the granitic orthogneisses coexist across a

FK
Fta. 4. AKF diagram for Seward Peninsrila orthogneisses. A = AlzOr + F%Og-KzO-

Na2O, K = KzO, F = FeO+MgO+MnO. Whole-rock compositions plotted as
large symbols: sta$ axe sp€cimens from Salmon Lake and Cape Nome, filled stars
are orthogneisses lacking K-feldspar; open circle from Serpentine Hot Springs;
open triangles from Kiwalik Mountain. Phengite and biotite compositions are plot-
ted as small symbols, using data from Tables 4 or 5: dots are from Salmon Lake
and Cape Nome: circles,from Serpentine Hot Springs and Kiwalik Mountain; filled
square is qmFhibolite from near Council. Dashed line encloses greenschist-facies
(G.S.) phengite composition$; continuous line e,lrcloses blueschist-facies (8.S.) phen-
gite compositions. Inset: schematic diagram for epidote-zone blueschist facies;
garnet and glaucophane are possible substitutes for chlorite, depending on FelMg
ratio, T and P.
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highly asymnetric binary solvus; in mol.Vo, albite
defines the range Ano.l-o.5Abe.6e.5Ore.4-e.7, oDd
misrocline the range An0-0rAb4.1-7.6Ors6.3-ei.5ce6.2-0.
Assuming that samples AB81-808 and SL81-5-2 are
typical, the strustuml stats of both feldspar species
axe within 2t/o of being fully ordered (Iable 3).
Apparent equilibration temperatures, assuming a
pressure of 10 kilobars and ideal low albite, have
been calculated (Iable 3) after the formulation of
Whitney & Stormer (1977, equatiou 8). Temperatures
for the Salmon Lake area, Cape Nome, and Serpen-
tine Hot Springs overlap within probable uncer-
tainty, in the range 421-454oC. Those for Kiwalik

7.O

Mountain are higher, consistent with petrographic
findings on the rocks east of tle Kugruk fault zone
@umoulin & Till 1985), although the difference nar-
rows when lower pressures are adopted for Kiwalik
Mountain (see below). The geotlermometer for low
albite - microcline pairs contains no solufon for
albite activities in the vicinity of the peristerite mis-
cibilif gap, and is for use at temperatures below tle
range of experimental calibration (Bachiuski &
Muller 191). As is the case for a good many geother-
mometers in current use, relative temperatures can
exploit their high precision, whereas absolute tem-
perature estimates are subject to unknown, perhaps
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large, uncertainties. In the present case, agreement
with calcite-dolomite temp€ratures @afrck et al.
1985) is good (c/ Nesbitt & Essene 1982). We believe
the two-feldspar temperatures represent an estimate
ofthe highest temperature reached during the high-
pressure metamorphic rycle.

Oligoclase was found in the Kiwalik Mountain and

ally rangng from An .o to An1e.1 at
Kiwalik
pentine Hot

and from An6.7 to Anr6.a at Ser-
s. The presence, in additiou, of

abundant, anorthite-free albite fo these sam-

result of a across the peristerite miscibility gap
during metamorphism. The K-feldspar

to 6.2 mol. 9o celsian compo-
sodic-actinolite amphibolite with
(see below) from southwest of

be in equitbrium with the albite 2scolding to
Maruyama et al. (1982).

PnsNcrrE

The composition of phengite Clable 4) in granitic
orthogneisses from the Seward Peninsula is a funs-
tion of mineral paragenesis (presence or absence of
K-feldspar) and geographic location. Because ofthe
sensitivity of the extent of tschermak substitution to
environmental conditions, it is the compositional
parameter of greatest interesU it may be expressed
as tle number of Si atoms per formula unit or the
percentage of the celadonite component
K2(Mg,Fe)r(Al,Fe)2SlOr6(OlI)n in binary solution
with muscovite (K,Na)2Ala(AlrSi)O26(OH)n. Silica
content is the preferred measure of tschermak sub-
stitutious Miyashiro & Shido 1985, p. 451453,
because Al and Mg + Fe are affected by other substi-
tutions in white micas, viz. FeAl_r, AIrEM_r, and
Mti[-a(Mis Mg and Fe). All microprobe data for
phengite in this paper have been recast to an anhy-
drous formula containing 22 orygen atoms (Iable
4), with the assumption that all iron is in the ferrous
state. Based on analyses oftle coexisting biotite (see
below), and comparison witl a literature value of
0.37 for Ku for the partitioning of ferrous iron and
magnesium @rey et al. 1976,Fie.8), we estimate the
proportion of ferrous to total iron in tle phengite
in orthopeiss to range from 0.43 to 0.90, averag-
ing 0.67. Titrimetric and ICP analysis of a phengite

separate from sample SL 8l-5-2 yielded a ferous
to total iron ratio of 0.79. As a result, the formula
content of Si, as tabulated, plotted, and discussed
below, is on average about 0.04 atoms too high. Nor-
malization of phengite analyses to 12 octahedral plus
tetrahedral cations would exclude the presence of a
trioctahedral mica component, which, as we shall
see, becomes significaat in lower-Si phengite com-
positions in the orthopeisses. In Table 4, spot ana-
lytical data of hieh-Si and low-Si phengites (see
below) within individual samples have been averaged
separately, in order to illustrate the differences for
all the analyzed constituents. This is not meant to
imFly that all the ortlogneisses have bimodal phen-
gite populations.

At glen P and T, phengite with maximum
celadonite sontent can be expected in the paragene-
sis phengite + biotite + K-feldspar + quartz +
fluid (e.9., Matler 1970; also Fig. 4). It is therefore
not surprisiqg that the granitic orthogneisses from
the Seward Peninsula contain unusually Si-rich phen-
gite. The Salmon Lake orthogneisss gsafaining
microcline have phengite with 6.4 to 7.2 atoms Si
(Xtlo to 6090 celadonite component), and those lack-
ing microcline have phengite with 6.3 to 7.1 atoms
Si (1590 to 5590 celadonite) (Figs. 5, Q. The Cape
Nome microcline-bearing orthogneisses have simi-
larly Si-rich phengite, but fewer cases of lower Si-
values (Fig. 5). The microcline-bearing gneisses from
Serpentine Hot Springs and Kiwalik Mountain con-
tain less Si-rich phengite (maximum 6.9 atoms Si or
45% celadonite component) and some phengite com-
positions in the range 6.3 to 6.5 Si atoms, similar
to those from the Salmon Lake area. Phengite con-
taining even more celadonite component has been
described from blueschist- and eclogite-facies rocks
(smith & Zientek 1979, Brown et al. 1978, chopin
& Maluski 1980, Chopin 1981, Saliot & Velde 1982,
Sorensen l98O; in most cases these are not from K-
feldspar + biotite parageneses. Black et aI. (L984
described unusually high-Si phengite (7.1 atoms Si)
in omphacite- and K-feldspar-bearing acidic metavol-
canic rocks from eclogite-facies rocks in New
Caledonia.

The Si-sontents of phengite from Salmon Lake are
bimodal (Fig. O. The lower'Si compositions are
associated with the ends oflarge, bent high-Si flakes,
typically close to small amounts of late-stage green-
brown biotite (Fig. 2A), or with rims of sericitic white
mica, much as described by Saliot & Velde (1982)
in metagranite from the French Alps. Our two gener-
ations of phengite are a close match to Si-values (7.2
alid 6.47) recorded by Saliot 0979) from the jadeite-
bearing Bonneval Gneiss. Texturally distinct gener-
ations of phengite, witi celadonite contents declin-
ing with geological time, have been recoCnized in a
range lithologres in high-pressure rocks from the
Gran Paradiso by Chopin & Maluski (1980) and

t47

ples snggests tbat the more calcic compositions are
remnants of t$e primary plagioclase and are not the

(3.3 wt.9o, eqii
nent). An

alkali feldspa{ pair corresponds to 500oC (assum-
rng d66 = Xed. This somewhat higher temperature
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from the Sesia Zone by Lardeaux el a/. (1983). The
change f1e6 high to low contents of celadonite com-
ponent in the phengite from Salmon Lake is inter-
preted to be a record of the geological evolution of
the terrane from high P/T to low P/T conditions,
for which there is abundant independent petro-
graphic evidence (Ihurston 1985). The Cape Nome
and Kiwalik Mountain phengites, which show less
well-defined bimodal Sicontents, are interpreted in
the same way. Preliminary work on phengite in
pelitic schists in the Seward Peninsula has revealed

similarly bimodal compositions (e.9., Si = 6.7 and
6.2).

Examples of phengite in the high P/T
glaucophane-bearing pelitic schists and metabasites
in the Seward Peninsula fall in the Si-range 6.2 to
7.0 (unpublished); these are primarily the?.M lvar'
iety QV about 40o). Therefore, we attribute the
occrurence of the 3f uniaxiat polytype in the
orthogneisses to tle large celadonite content. Natural
celadonite (Si - 8.0, Fd+ > Al), it should be noted,
conforms to the lM type (Wise & Eugster 1964,
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Ftc.6. Histogram of Si-contents of orthogneiss phengite from Salnon Lake.
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Buckley et al. 1978). The compositional variability
of phengite within individual samples provides a
ready explanation for the mixture of polytypes
observed in rocls that have evolved from blueschist-
to gre€nschist-facies conditions (e.g., Attherr et al.
LW9,Frey et aL.1983, Stockhert 1985; Table l). OnlV
two of our orthogneiss samples from the Salmon
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Lake and Cape Nome areas show 2M1 reflections in
addition to 3Ireflestions, whereas 2M, reflections
were found in all three samples from Kiwalik Moun-
tain and Serpentine Hot Springs Clable l).

The variation in Si<ontent along the tschermak
vector Al2@r'Si)-1 is accompanied by small but con-
sistent systematic changes in trioctahedral mica
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(Mrtl-rAl-), paragonite (NaK-J and fluormica
F(OH)-r components. For example, the Salmon
Lake phengite compositions show an increase in
cation content Gter 22 oxygen.atoms) lrom 13.9 to
14.15 as Si declines from7.2to 6.4. This shows that
the departure from tle tschermak substitution illus-
trated in Fieures 5 and 7 is due to trioctahedral mica
substitution and not to ferrimuscovite (FeAl-r). A
compilation of anatytical results with separate deter-
mindieas of ferrous and ferric iron @rey et al. 1983,
Fig. 4; Guidotti l9&, Fig. 7) shows that low-Si mus-
covite is in general poorer in ferrimuscovite compo-
nent tlan high-Si muscovite Ghengite), in keeping
with the typical Fd+-rich composition of natural
celadonite flVise & Eugster 1964). The high-Si phen-
gite in the Seward Peninsula bas an Na-content that
is barely detectable by routlne microprobe analysis
Clable 4). The inverse correlation of Na with the
tschermak component (Fig. 8) has been widely
observed (e.g., Cimmino & Messiga L979, Fig. 2;
Chopin&Maluski 1980, Fig.2; Schliestedt 1980, Fig.
46; Enami 1983, Fig. 5; Grambling 1984, Fig. 5;
Guidotti 1984, Fig. 5a), andis, ofcourse, consistent
with the reluctance of natural paragonite tq acsom-
modate more Si tlan tie ideal 6 atoms per formula
unit. The increase in paragonite content accompany-
ing the change from high- to low-Si phengite during
decompression of the Seward Peninsula blueschist
terrane is therefore a crystal-chemical effect (see
Guidotti 1984, p. 382) and is not to be assribed to
an increase in metamorphic temperature as gxeen-
schist replaced blueschist conditions. The decrease

in F-content ofthe phengite with decreasing Si (Iable
4) is probably related to the accompanylnc gowth
of biotite (equation I below), which contains greater
anounts of fluorine.

In the KMASH paragenesis phengite + K-feldspar
+ phlogopite + quartz + H2O, the composition of
phengite is invariant at fixed P and T. Isopleths of
the Si content of phengite, governed by the
equilibrium:

3 celadonite = biotite 
i i#ftTtfri, (r)

are a function of P and T (Velde 1967, Massonne
1981, Massonne & Schreyer 1983, Powell & EVans
1983). The Si-conteuts of natural muscovite range
from 6.0 in hieh-erade Buchan-style metamorphism
@vans & Guidotti 1966) to 7.6 in blueschisr- and
eclogite-facies rocls (Sorensen 1986). Unfornnately,
the isopleths drawn by Velde and Massonne are
based on experiments that fall short of fulfilling all
the desired conditions ofreaction reversal and phase
characterization. Their results differ considerably,
particularly when considered at high pressure @ig.
9). Yelde's product micas were not characterized for
composition or polytype, and Massonne's experi-
ments were slmthesis runs tlat produced mainly lM
and Md polytypes. Massonne's charges were iron-
free; since the ratio F** /Me is higher in biotite
than coexisting muscovite (Kp -0.37), the
introdustion of Fewill stabilizebiotite + K-feldspar
and thus reduce the celadonite content ofthe white
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nal isopleth
regarded as
resulted in

in mafis

mica, displacilg the Si-isopleths to higher pressure.
Our data fro{ the Seward Peninsula suggest that the
K-feldspar + biotite field boundary, for the maxi-
mum P,/T cohditions reached, is not far removed
from (Fig. 10), so that the influence of
the FelMg ratio on the Si-isopleths may not be large.
The of F-substitution on the isopleths,
given the of F present, should also be very
small; F/OH is higher in biotite than mus-
covite, the is counterbalanced by the 3:l
stoichiometry of the micas in equation 1.

The two
value, at a

calibrations, taken at face
of 450oC and with no cor-

rection for th$ Fe or F content of the system, indi-
pressures for the Salnon Lake and

CapeNome
(Velde 1967)

x(maximumSi = 7.2)of 9kbar
14 kbar (Massonne & Schreyer

1983). The to Velde's data by Powell & Evans
to 2 kilobars lower readings in tle
railge, as sompared to Velde's origi-

(1983) gives
higher

Toc
-  -  -VELDE

MASSONilE
Ftc. 9. Si-isopletls of phengite in the paragenesis phengite

+ biotite + K-feldspar + quartz * H2O according
to Velde (1967) and Mrysonne (1981).

fromttretop of tletriangledownward @ig. l0). The
biotite + K-feldspar field boundary for the (maxi-
mum P/T) blueschist-facies metamorphism in the
central and southern Seward Peninsula nms approx-
imately horizontally across the diagram (thoueh this
clearly is not well constrained) at Si between 7.1 and
7,2. The fields indisated for glaucophane-,
cbloritoid-, and paragonite-bearing parageneses (Fig.
l0) are based on preliminary investigation of phen-
gite in other lithologies on the Seward Peninsula.
With the progressive change to greenschist-facies
qonditions, tle biotite + K-feldspar field boundary
moves upward to about Si = 6.3, considerably con-
densing the areas of tle phase fields for more
aluminous assemblages. The upward trends in phen-
gite composition for each sample in Fieue l0
represent the migration of the biotite + K-feldspar
field boundary (and related phase fields) during the
change from blueschist- to greenschist-facies condi-
tions. Figure 10 shows that with the exception of the
Cape Nome samples, there is a tendency for tle
Fe/Mg ratio of pheugite to increase slightly as the
Si-content decreases. This observation c,rn presuma-
bly be related to the insreasingly triqctahedral chaxac-
ter of the phengile, and is a reflection of tie higher
FelMg ratio of the coexisting biotite. As Table 4
shows, there are some cases where total iron oxide
is the same, or even higher, in the low-Si as in tle
high-Si variety in a given sample, dcpitethe decrease
in content of celadonite. The suggestion of an
oblique trend in the high-Si phengite compositions
of sample SL8l-24-1 (Frg. l0) may be a reflection
of the biotite * glaucophane field boundary, K-
feldspar being absent. No glaucophane was found

The 14 kbar estimate is
since, if true' it would have

occlurence of jadeite in
rocks and omphacitic pyroxene
far, only three rocks sonfaining

emphacitic have been discovered on the
Seward Salmon Lake and Nome;
Forbes et al. I Thurston 1985) and no signs of
jadeite relics or p$eudomorphs have been found. The
generation of low-Si (Si = 6.4) phengite in the
Salmon Lake samples corresponds to pressures of
about 3 and 5 kilobars according to the two calibra-
tions (also taken at 450"C).

The Serpentine Hot Springs sample, again taking
the two expqrimental calibrations at face value, and
-.-,-:-- 'r. -L /(nor.i ^^s;i^n,f- +n *a-i-,,- --*assuming T + 450oC, corresponds to maximum pres-
sures of 7 4nd l0 kilobars. The low-Si phengites
apparently formed under the s?me conditions as
recorded in fhe Salmon Lake and Cape Nome sam-
ples. The sUghtly higher two-feldspar temperature
for the Kiwflik Mountain samples translates into
maximum pfessure estimates of 8 and 11 kilobars,
according td the two calibrations.

These results permit the preliminary conclusion
that the Salrhon Lake and Cape Nome areas under-
went hfuh P/T metamorphism under similar condi-
tions, and that.maximum pressrues of metamor-
phism were 3 to 4 kilobars lower at Serpentine Hot
Springs and Kiwalik Mountain. The phengite com-
positions at these two last localities suggest that these
areas probably never experienced blueschist-facies
conditions.

The variation in celadonite content of phengite as
a function of metasorphic conditions and mineral
paragenesis can be shown to advantage in a projec-
tion from H2O, K2O and SiO2 onto the plane
AlrOr-MgO-FeO (Ihompson 1979, Miyashiro &
Shido 1985), in which Si-content (= l2-Al) increases
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in this sample (or indeed any orthogneiss), although
a small number of idiomorphic pszudomorphs con-
sisting of oxy-chlorite, resembling the pseudomorphs
after glaucophane in Sernrard Peninsula metapelites
and metabasites Clhurston 1985, Fig. 7D), were
found.

SALMON LAKE
(wi th Kspar)
.  sL  81 -1 -1
o SL81-6 '2
a  sL8 ' l - 94 -1

CAPE NOME
AB 81-808

AB 8r-80C

BIOTITE

The presence of small amounts of low-Si phengite
in some samples suggests that some biotite in the
ortlogneisses could be ascribed to progxess ofreac-
tion (l) in the direction of dehydration (caused by

SALMON LAKE
(wi thout  Kspar)
.  sL81-24-1
o sL81-127-4

s.H.s.
sP 81-324

K]WALK
sP 81-1134
sP 81-221

@I,NOL
AB 80-163-3
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Ftc. 10. Paragenesis diagram (after Thompson 1979) in terms of the projected compositions of phengite. Inset: con-
tinuous lines are field boundaries for the blueschist-facies metamorphism on the Seward Peninsula. Dashed line is
the displaced biotite + K-feldspar field boundary for the greenschist-facies overprint. Chlorite could be substituted
for glaucophane, depending on exact P-T conditions.
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decompression). Some phengite flakes are indeed
fringed by small amounts of biotite, and in many
cases the biotite is in optical continuity with the phen-
gite. A good.deal of the biotite, hor;vever, appears
to be part of ths high-$i pfueagils paragenesis, since
it forms independelrt flakes and in some casc layers,
and exhibits the same textural features as the hieh-
Si phengite. Thus, biotite is mostly prekinematic in
the Salmon Lake ortlogneisses, pre- to synlCnematic
at Kiwalik Mountain and Serpentine Hot Springs,
and intergrown with phengite in a decussate texture
in the Cape Nome samples (Fig. 2B).

The biotite compositions (Iable 5) range fromvery
slightly to considerably enriched in the Fe end-
member [Fel(Fe+Me) of biotite ranges from 0.51
to 0.79], in parallel with the whole-rock and phen-
gite iron-magnesium ratior. The higher
TiOr-content of biotite in Kiwalik Mountain
ortlogneiss is either a reflectiou of the higher
equilibration temperature noted previously or tle
absence of epidote (since the activity of TiO2 in
Seward Penin$ula orthogneisses is controlled by the
equilibrium: 4Ttn + 3Ms + 2Qtz = 2Ep + 3Or
+ 4TiOz + 2H2O). The low analytlcal totals are
believed to reflect incipient chloritization and FgO3
reported as FeO.

We believe that the composition of biotite in
sample SLSl-Z-l (Table 5) most nearly represents
equilibration under the high P/T conditions that
were responsible for the production of high-Si phen-
gite. It is lowest in tschermak substitution (Si = 5.7q
and, of all biotite-muscovite pairs analped here, the
partitioning of F/OH most closely approaches
equilibrium (a function of mole fraction phlogoprte)
according to experimental data (Munoz & Luding-
ton l977\.In all other mica pairs Clables 4, 5), meas-
ured values ofl(2 for F/OH exchange suggest that
tle biotite is in exchange equilibrium with the later-
formed (ower-Si) phengite. The compositions of
analyzed biotite from Serpentine Hot Springs and
Kiwalik Mountain have Si = 5.56 and 5.52 Clable
5), sligbtly more tschermakitic than the biotite from
Salmon Lake and Cape Nome, consistent with differ-
ences in ttre tschermak component in the correspond-
ing phengite. Our biotite compositions are lss tscher-
makitic than those from pelitic rocks in tle
greenschist facies but not from calc-silicates and
metabasites (Guidotti 1984, Fig. 35). Similarly, they
are less tschermakitic than biotite from muscovite-
bearing granitic rocks, but not from hornblende-
bearing granitic rocks (Speer 1984, Fig. 7). Our ten-
tative conclusion is that blueschist-facies biotite is
only marginallymore Si-richthan biotite from lower-
pressure parageneses, that is, it does not exhibit the
extreme enhancement in SiMAI-2 that charagterizes
high-pressure phengite (see also Miyashiro & Shido
1985).
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GanNsr

Modally abundant garnet occurs only in some of
the tonalitic orthogneisses and not in the granitic
orthogneisses; garnet appeari to be incompatible
with K-feldspar. Garnet in tonalitic gneiss
SLSI-127-4 from Salmon Lake (Table 6) is
almandine-rich (67-75u/o) and pyrope-poor (1.5 to
3.3n/o); grossular content is2l-25t/0, and spcsartine
1070 (crystal centres) to l9o (margin). The high
iron-magnesium ratio can be attributed to a combi"
nation of whole-rock composition and the low tem-
perature of equilibration.

A tenrperature of 390oC is obtained from tle Mg-
Fe partitioning with biotite, using a pressure of l0
kilobars, the calibration of Ferry & Spr (198), and
the garnet-solution properties of Newton & Hasel-
ton (1981). This estimate has an uncefiainty of
* 30"C owing to variation in the measured values
of MglFe ifi tle garnet, and of course additional
uncertainties arising from the experimental calibra-
tion and the solution models adopted. The temper-
ature is believed less reliable than tlose estimated
from the petrogenetic grid (Forbes et al. l9M,T\vr-
ston 1985) and the coexisting feldspars, as discussed
earlier. The possibility exists that this temperature,
unlike the two-feldspar temperatures, records
equilibration during the greenschist-facies overprint.
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Ttrel.ttrs

Tiny grains of accessory titanite, althougb modally
insignificant, prove to be geochemically of interest
in their large gontent of the end-member component
CaAlSiO4F. AltO, (up to 790 by wt.) and F (up to
390 by wt.) cpnelate inversely with Tio2 (Fig. ll),
and indicate substitution of between 7 atd/T mol.olo
of the Al endl-member along the vector AIF(IiO)-r.
Almost the eiltire variation was found within a thin
sestion of sadple SL81-127-4. The small departure
in Fieure ll from the 45o line may indicate that Al
substitution i$ accompanied by minel Fd+ and F by
minor OH. Tlhis coupled substitution was described
by Hie;gins & Ribbe (1970 and discussed by them
in relation td cell parameters and structure.

Aluminunl-rich titanite (up to 5090 Al end-
member) has been described in eclogite-facies rocks
from Norway, Italy and Austria (Smith 1980, Smith
& Lappin 1$82, Rossi et al. 1985, Franz & Spear
1985), and the suggestion made that it is an indica-
tor of high pressrue. Al-rich titanite was found in
orthogneiss from all four locations in this study, ttrat

is, from both the blueschist- and greenschist-amphi-
bolite-facies transition environments. As indicated
earlier, the mineral paragenesis ofthe orthogneisses
corresponds to relatively low values of tle chemical
potential of tle tschermak exchange Alz(MSt)-r. It
seems preferable to us to relate the occurrence of
(Al,F)-bearing titanite to an elevated fluorine poten-
tial, presumably resulting from F inherited from the
granite protolith micas, and still preserrt in some of
the metamorphic micas. Titanite in glaucophane-
bearing metabasites in the Seward Peninsula contains
only small amounts of Al.

It is perhaps wortl noting that should similar Ti-
deficient titanite prove more common than hitherto
realized, the assumption that titanite has standard-
state composition in petrological calculations of
intensive variables [such as T,PJ((COJ] ought not
to be routinely made.

DKCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although they do not contain typical high-pressure
min$al species, granitic and granodioritic ortho-
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gneisses in the central and southern Seward Penin-
sula possess phengite with a consistent maximum
content of Si in the range 7.1 ta 7.2 Grcr 22 oxygen
aloms). Similar higb-Si phengite compositions have
been described from elsewhere in metagranites with
jadeite. The quartz + albite + microcline +
phengite-3T + biotite paragenesis of the Seward
Peninsula orthopeisses is therefore a high-presslue
one, isofacial wilh glaucophane-bearing paragenesc
in associated pelites and metabasites. 1trs mnge in
Si-contents of phengite in individual samples of
orthogneiss is attributed to re-equilibration during
decomFression of the terrane, seen petrographically
in most lithologies in terms of the partial replace-
ment of blueschist' by greenschist-facies assemblages.
In samples from the Salmon Lake area, the
greenschist-facies "overprint" produced a second
frequency-maximum of Si-contents at Si: 6.4,
developed at the ends of the.large primary flakes of
phengite and in fringing sericite, in many cases in
close proximity to small amounts of green-brown
biotite. It is not known if phengite compositions with
Si-contents intermediate between 7,1 and 6.4
represent equilibrium under P-T conditions between
the two extremes, or indicate metastable, partly re-
equilibrated phengite. In some cases, the
intermediate-Si spot analysc may represent electron-
beam-averaged compositions, it being necessary to
use a lO.micrometrediameter elestron beam. Lower
maximum Si-contents of phengite from the Serpen-
tine Hot Springs area in the northern Seward Penin-
sula and across the Kugruk Fault Zone at Kiwalik
Mountain in the northeasteru Seward Peninsula
point to lower pressures during the main stage of the
metamorphism. Glaucophane has not been fciund in
the viciniry of either of th6e two orthogneiss bodies.

The more pronouncedbimodal character of phen-
gite compositioni in the Salmon Lake orthogneisses
is very likely reldted to the proximity of that area
to the Kigluaik Complex, an east-west-trending
antiformal belt of Late Cretaceous high-grade meta-
morphic rocks and granitic intrusive bodies. Sienifi-
cantly, phengite from orthogneiss sample SLSI-5-2
from the Salmon Lake area has given the youngest
mineralage (96 t 8Ma, Rb-Srmineral/wholerock
pair) of all 18 mineral ages, including K-Ar, done
on the Nome Group (Armsto\g et aL 1986). The
Cretaceous greenschist-facies overprint evidently
reset the isotopes but left the 3f high-Si phengite
largely *shangedi this sort of effect was noted by
Frey et al. (1983). Why so much of the high-Si phen-
gite in all areas survived decompression tlrough
greenschist-facies couditions, dcpite the dehydration
nature ofthe celadonite-breakdown reaction, is not
fully understood. Fortunately, its survival proves
beyond any doubt that the Si-content of natural
phengite in granitic orthogneiss assemblages
desreases at least by 0.8 atoms pfu during a blueschist

to $een$chist PTt-path, that is, about 0.1 atom Si
pfu per kilobar change in pressnre, as shown by tle
experimental work (Fig. 9).

Not only high lithostatic pressure, but also high
HrO-pressure, is required for high-Si phengite. The

, presence of calcite in some of the orthogneisses
(Table l) probably means that some infiltration of
CO2 from surrounding metasediments took place
during metamorphism. Howevern the occurrence of
titanite rather than rutile + calcite + quartz, and
of microcline * epidote (in some case accompanipd
by phengite + quartz + calcite, making the isobaric
univariant assemblage) shows that the concentration
of CO2 in the fluid phase was very small, less than
1 mol.Vo.

Temperature est:mates based on the compositions
of coexisting albite and microcline, ranging between
420 and.500oC, are believed to be broadly correct,
since they agree with as yet unpublished calsite-
dolomite geothermometry and inferences based on
the pehogenetic grid. Unfortrmately; the occurrences
of granitic orthogneisses are not of sufficieut fre-
quency for regional trends in metamorphic temper-
ature, ifany, to be detected from these rocks alone.

Correlations in the phengite compositions among
the substitutions Alr(MSi)-1, N&K_1, M3ZaNa,
OHF-1 and MgFe-r show geat consistency in the
samples studied. Some of these substitutions are
driven by crystal-chemical coupling with the hiebly
pressure-sensitive tsshermak substitution. Although
the muscovite-celadonite solution shows evidence of
nonideality (Miyashiro & Shido 1985), the number
ofrecent descriptions ofphengife in the Sirange 7.0
to 7.6 from high-pressure rocls indicates that, at th9
present time, there is no compelling reason to infer
a miscibility gap within the series, nor a crystal-
chemical upper limit of Si in the region of 7.0. The
prevalence of phengite-3l il the orthogneisses is
attributed to its large content of the celadonite com-
ponent, a consequence of high-pressure metamor-
phism of a granite bulk-composition. Phengite-2M,
of lower Si content crystallized in associated pelitic
and mafic rocks under the same high-pressure con-
ditions. More precise conclusions on the coniposi-
tional control (Si contenl, FelMg ratio, etc.) of phen-
gite polytypism will require detailed microprobe and
optical study of a large number of individual mica
flakes.

This and other field studies show that phengite
compositions in appropriately defined multiphase
assemblages are capable of providing useful infor-
mation concerning pr6sure. Furthermore, phengite
composition and polytlpe tend partly to survive sub-
sequent metamorphic events, permitting a chronol-
ogy of physical conditions to be determined and, in
favorable situations, related to misro- and macro-
structural stages.
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